Bilişimde Yeni Kavramlar için İngilizce Terimler Örnekler

A--
actively perceived input
ad hoc network
adaptive hardware
adaptive middleware
affective computing
agent language
agent-based
agent-based sensor network
agent-based technique
agent-directed
agent-monitored
agent-supported
agile method
agile software
agile-software development
altmetrics
ambient intelligence
annotated reality
ant-colony optimization
anti hyper-threading
asynchronous input
audioblog
audioblogger
audioblogging
augmented reality
autonomic computing
autonomous mobile sensor
B--
back hacking
bidirectional transformation
big data
big data analytics
big data application
big data as a service
big data management
big data processing
big data service
bioinformatics
bio-inspired computing
biological informatics
biomarker
biometrics
bitcoin
blog
body wireless network

brain controlled input
brain data analytics
brain data benchmark
brain data flow
brain data repository
brain informatics
brain signal interface
brain-computer middleware
brain-machine interface

C--
chat bot
chat robot
clickbait
clickbaity
cloud application
cloud architecture
cloud automation
cloud backup
cloud-based infrastructure
cloud compliance
cloud computing
cloud computing security
cloud enablement
cloud environment
cloud federation
cloud interoperability
cloud management
cloud migration
cloud mobility
cloud policy
cloud portability
cloud reliability
cloud scalability
cloud security
cloud service
cloud service provider
cloud serviceability
cloud sourcing
cloud storage
cluster computing
cognitive assistant
cognitive computing
cognitive experiment
cognitive model
collective behavior
collective intelligence

community Web portal
composite Web service
computational brain
computational creativity
computational geometry
computational grid
computational intelligence
computational mathematics
computational neuroscience
computational social choice
computational sociology
computer security
computing ethics
constraint programming
constraint-based reasoning
consumerization of big data
consumption-based billing
context awareness
context-aware computing
context-aware input
context-based
context-sensitive input
context-unaware input
converted sensory input

D--
cracker
crowdsourcing
cryptanalysis
cryptographic coprocessor
cryptographic processor
cryptographic technology
cryptography
cyber criminal
cyber forensics
cyber infrastructure
cyber security automation
cyberattack
cyberbullying
cyberchase
cybersecurity
dark-side hacker
data analytics
data encryption
data fusion
data integration
data integrity policy
data intensive system
data mining
data semantics
data warehousing
data-intensive computing
denial-of-service attack
digital age
digital detox
digital hangover
digital signature schemes
disinformation
domain-specific
domain-specific application

e-business
e-commerce
e-cycling
e-government
e-learning
e-medicine
e-science
e-society
e-waste
edutainment
electronic mail security
embedded computing
embedded networking
embedded software
embedded system
embodied agent
emergent input
emerging application
emerging technology
emotion analysis
emotion expression
emotion understanding
emotional input
empathy game
empirical research
empty spam
enabling technology
encryption
endogenous input
energy-aware computing
enterprise storage
ethical hacker
event log mining
event-based system
event-driven
event-driven programming

evolution of grid
evolution strategy
evolutionary algorithm
evolutionary computation
evolutionary neural system
evolutionary programming
evolutionary system
exacomputer
exascale computer
exogenous input
externally generated input

fabric computing
face recognition
fake blog
fault attack
fault containment
fault diagnosis
fault recovery
fault repair
feature extraction algorithm
feature matching algorithm
flog
forever day
fully virtual
functional programming
fuzzy optimization
fuzzy technique

gamification
genetic algorithm
genetic programming
go positional input
gesture input
global computing
global grid
global position sensing input

Google glass
graph algorithm
graph mining
graph transformation
green computing
grid and cluster integration
grid application environment
grid computing
grid information service
grid intelligence
grid middleware
grid monitoring tool
grid object metadata

grid protocol
grid schema
grid security
grid survivability
grid technology
grid toolkit
groupware

hacker
hacking technique
hacktivist
handheld computing
hardware as a service
hardware security
health informatics
heterogeneous network
heuristic search method
high performance computing
holographic image
honeyypot
human-agent interaction
human-centric robotics
humanoid robot
human-robot interaction
hybrid cloud
hybrid cloud storage

identity theft
image acquisition
image compression
image data structure
image database
image display technique
image feature extraction
image formation technique
image fusion method
image generation
image geometry
image indexing
image processing
image registration method
image restoration
image retrieval
image semantics
image understanding
image-based modeling
imaging sensor network
in silico
infonomics
infonomics society
informatics  
information  
information assurance  
information fusion  
information grid  
information integration  
information mining  
information overload  
information pollution  
information security  
information silo  
information triage  
information visualization  
information warfare  
infrastructure-as-a-service  
innovative networking  
intelligent agent  
intelligent computing  
intelligent data farming  
intelligent data mining  
intelligent device network  
intelligent interface  
intelligent sensor network  
intelligent tutoring system  
intelligent user interface  
interactive gaming media  
interactive knowledge media  
interactive system  
interactive workspace  
Internet computing  
Internet marketing  
Internet of smart service  
Internet of things  
interworking  
intrusion detection system  
key management technique  
knowledge community  
knowledge discovery  
knowledge engineering  
knowledge extraction  
knowledge grid  
knowledge intensive system  
knowledge management  
knowledge mining  
knowledge network  
knowledge-based  
knowledge-intensive  
link topology  
linked data mining  
location awareness  
location-based service  
lock screen  
lock screen protected device  
machine understanding  
machine-centric  
malicious code  
malware  
malware analysis  
markup language  
mass digitization  
media blending technology  
meme media architecture  
memory glass  
message authentication  
metadata  
metadata generation  
metaheuristic  
metaheuristic optimization  
metamodel  
mkelmology  
meta-synthetic engineering  
middleware service  
misinformation  
mission-critical system  
m-learning  
m-medicine  
mobile agent  
mobile analytics  
mobile application  
mobile computing  
mobile device management  
mobile e-commerce  
mobile Internet  
mobile learning  
mobile malware  
mobile network security  
mobile security  
mobile sensor networks  
mobility management  
model-driven development  
modularisation technique  
multicast routing  
multicasting  
multicore  
multidimensional big data  
multimedia application  
multimedia archival system  
multimedia authoring  
multimedia computing  
multimedia database  
multimedia interface design  
multimedia mining  
multimedia processing  
multimedia programming  
multimedia retrieval method  
multimedia system  
multimedia tool  
multi-resolution  
multi-robot system  
multisensor  
multisensor data fusion  
multi-view geometry  
multi-view image geometry  
nanotechnology  
natural language processing  
nature-inspired computing  
network baselining  
network control  
network management  
network robotics  
network security  
nethical hardware  
nethical network theory  
nethical-fuzzy system  
neurocomputing  
neurodynamics  
neuroinformatics  
neurolinguistics  
neurosemantics  
non-verbal communication  
on-demand computing  
onion routing  
oontology  
oontology creation  
oontology engineering  
oontology language  
oontology matching  
oontology-based service  
open source platform  
open source server  
optical interconnection  
pancake people
parallel computing
paravirtual
paravirtual mode
paravirtualization
paravirtualize (v)
particle swarm optimization
pass phrase
password checker
password trap
patriot hacker
peep culture
peer-to-peer computing
peer-to-peer system
personal area network
personalized service
pervasive computing
pervasive networks
pervasive platform
pervasive system
petacomputer
petascale computer
phablet
phishing
phishing attack
power-aware computing
privacy policy
private cloud
private cloud project
private cloud storage
program comprehension
program instrumentation
public cloud
public cloud project
public cloud storage
public key cryptology
pulsing zombie

Q--
quality of service support
quantum
quantum algorithm
quantum communication
quantum computing
quantum entanglement
quantum information
quantum information theory
quantum Internet
quantum photonics
quantum satellite
quantum superposition

R--
real-time sensor processing
reasoning strategy
reconfigurable computing
reconfigurable network
redundant software
requirements engineering
resource discovery
resource management
reverse hyper-threading
robot vision
rough data analysis

S--
sandbox
satellite-based system
scalable algorithm
scalable network
scalable search architecture
scalable web service
scammer-controlled
screen lock
secret sharing
secure cloud computing
secure collaboration
secure computing
secure key
secure key exchange
secure operating system
secure performance
secure server
secure software-use
secure storage device
security
security algorithm
security application
security architecture
security auditing
security education
security in e-commerce
security in grid
security in m-commerce
security management
security operations
security policy
security protocol
segmentation technique
self-aware system
selfie
self-organization
semantic annotation
semantic annotation
semantic brokering
semantic computing
semantic interoperability
semantic knowledge portal
semantic searching
semantic verification
semantic web
semantic web inference
semantic web mining
semantic web service
sensor network
service composition
service description
service discovery
service invocation
service-oriented architecture
service-oriented framework
service-oriented middleware
shape representation
side channel attack
signature recognition system
silos mentality
site hierarchy
small-world web
smart card processor
smart city
smart device
smart digital media
smart environment
smart home
smart object
smart sensor
smart space
smart system
smartphone
smartwatch
social intelligence
social media
social network
social network analysis
social networking
social swarm
soft computing
software infrastructure
software redundancy
software safety
software visualization
software-defined
software-defined computing
software-defined data center
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spam</td>
<td>Spyware</td>
<td>Spline</td>
<td>Spoofing</td>
<td>Spyware</td>
<td>Steganographically</td>
<td>Steganography</td>
<td>Stream Data Management</td>
<td>Streaming</td>
<td>Strong Password</td>
<td>Strong Password</td>
<td>Structural Pattern Recognition</td>
<td>Subscription Computing</td>
<td>Supercomputer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surveillance Technology</td>
<td>Swarm Intelligence</td>
<td>System Security Management</td>
<td>Tele-Immersion</td>
<td>Telemedicine</td>
<td>Texting</td>
<td>Threading</td>
<td>Threat Detection</td>
<td>Touchscreen</td>
<td>Tracking Technology</td>
<td>Tracking Technology</td>
<td>Transparent Computing</td>
<td>Transport Level Security</td>
<td>Trust Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtual Private Network</td>
<td>Virtual Reality</td>
<td>Virtualization Platform</td>
<td>Virtualization-Aware</td>
<td>Virtualization-Aware Network</td>
<td>Virtualization-Aware Storage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtual Reality</td>
<td>Virtualization Platform</td>
<td>Virtualization-Aware</td>
<td>Virtualization-Aware Network</td>
<td>Virtualization-Aware Storage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtualization Platform</td>
<td>Virtualization-Aware</td>
<td>Virtualization-Aware Network</td>
<td>Virtualization-Aware Storage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtualization-Aware</td>
<td>Virtualization-Aware Network</td>
<td>Virtualization-Aware Storage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtualization-Aware Network</td>
<td>Virtualization-Aware Storage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtualization-Aware Storage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>